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Send us 25c for'a year’s subscriptirm to Canada's 
Best Stamp Paper, and a 3 cent stamp, and we 
will send you a packet of 10 stamps, catalogued 
over* 50c. Only good stamps sent, no trash; 
Besides EVERY 5th subscriber receives a 
good postage stamp 1 atalogued at 75c.

AddiktHM, ■

MONTREAL'PHILATELIST
4SI SAN GUI NET STREET, Montreal.
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f he Spaniard», and.-Admirals.üampiiOH and Schley cm 
I , do it too, but the three of them together couldn’t be 

this for bargain

No. t. 10 Varieties fine Canadian cat. 35c for 12c.
No. 2. 10 “ good foreign cat 50c for 18c.
No. 3. 25 " " “ cat. $2.50 for 75c.
No. 4. too mixed “ “ cat. $5.00 for $1 25.

These papkets Contain no tor/f'er imperfect Nf.mr*. • ,Vo ' cuf carde ■ or envelopes,
or locals.

EveryStamp a perfect specimen. Your money back if you are nm 
perfectly satisfied.

Unused' Stamps taken for amonnts under *$i.00.hÆ ~ gSL~ _ _ _ _ _ .4SI Sangulnet St.,
RUDOLPH -Cv BACH, 

«rutitet e 
Montreal, Can.
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The War, and its Effects on Philately.
By RUDOLB

1 liât Philately will be affected, 
and largely affected too, by the war, 
even the most enthusiastic collectors 
will admit How many young men 
will lay aside album, and take up 
arms in the nation's defence ? There 
are many, and not only private col
lectors. but dealers also. In Boston 
one dealer has shut up shop and is 
now stationed in Kurt Warren with 
his regiment. Probably he has fond 
dreams of great "finds" of immense 
quantities of Cuban Stamps in the 
near future 1 hope they will be 
realized. The question arises, will 
the war injure Philately ? No, I 
don't think so. While the stamp 
business may be slack and money 
scarce, still the proposed issue of 
U. S. Revenues will surely add more 
collectors to the ranks, and then, now 
is the chance fi r the batgain hunter 
Sta up- ai r cheaper now, and collec
tors can till their blank spaces more 
easily, and much cheaper than if it 
were pi are. I noticed in several 
American stamp papers that there 
was a great demand for the stamps 
of Cuba, Phillipine Islands, and 
Spoin. Now, while I can readily

H C. BACH.

understand a good brisk demand for 
Cuban and other Spanish colonial 
stamps, which nviv soon be obsolete, 
it puzzles me to hear people demand
ing Spanish stamps It is not patri
otic. As enemies of the nation, 
Spain and everything Spanish should 
be “sat upon.” There is not the re
motest possibility of Spanish stamps 
rising in price on account of the war. 
The Spanish government is placing 
thousands of remainders on the mar
ket to raise money, and if the Ameri
can collectors buy them, they are only 
giving Spanish dealers the profits and 
filling the coffers of the enemy with
out any gain to themselves,

111 one way the war has probably 
bencfitted Philately We hear that 
the Spanish fleet is locked in at 
Santiago de Cuba, by Admiral 
Schley - fleet. Perhaps those Span
iards are studying their stamps and 
discovering new varieties in U. S. 
grilled, capped 2c 18.jo, etc., to pass 
the time (lie’ll probably be pretty 
w I “ grilled all over ” himself by the 
time reaches our readers.) Most 
naval officers in every country are 
stamp collectors anyway.
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Revenue Department,
Recognizing the fact tint revenues, especially U. S and Canadian 

revenues, are now very much collected we shall, in this column give every 
month items of interest to revenue collectors.

This column will be conducted by Mr. R. C Bach who has a large 
and valuable collection of foreign revenues. This column is open to our 
readers, and we will gladly publish any notes of interest to revenue col 
lectors that may be sent in.

Canadian revenues are now exper
iencing a most healthy boom. Never 
bi fore was there such a demand for 
Canadian revenues as there is now. 
1’rices are going up, and those who 
get their complete sets early will 
have reason to congratulate them
selves in a few years

One if the finest collections of 
Canadian Revenues 1 ever saw is 
on ned by the Rev. Rather Carrière, of 
St. Laurent College, near Montreal. 
Mr. A. K. Labeile, of Montreal, has 
one of the large-1 locks of Canadian 
Revenues in America. Mr C A. 
Needham al-o i- in it. I had the 
pleasure to see some of Mr. Needham's 
gems, when lie was in Montreal last 
April, and sut h beauties Good col
lections of Canadian Revenues are 
also owned by Mr Stan on, Mr. E. 
F. Wurtle, Mr. W. Patterson, and 
others.

In lian Revenues, once they are 
known will surely be popular, for a 
prettier lot of stamps I never saw, 
than a lot 1 received this week. 
There is a beautiful set of the Pro
vince of Berar, large stamps, 40 by 60 
millimetres. In the centre in a circle 
is the Queen's head, inscribed on the 
circle is " Government of India ’’ 
above and “ Berar " below. Value on 
op, in Animas and Rupees. The whole

stamp is a splendid Arabic design 
and a border of heavy dashes sur
rounds the whole stamp, which is 
perforated 16. I have only seen 8 
varieties, from 2 annas to 5 Rupees 
Porbandar State has a stamp which 
consists of a large double circle, 
Porbandar State above, Hundi be
low, inside Rs.— As—, and below 
Administrator, the whole impressed 
with a rubber stamp in native paper, 
The ones I have are used, the values 
being filled in and the administrators 
name signed, with more or less Ara
bic writing on each stamp. This is 
apparently a law stamp Another 
freak is this Travancore stamp, oval 
in shape, 1 inches across, in centre 
a blue disc, with an elephants head 
in white, above in a small blue circle 
the denomination in words, on both 
sides small blue labels, with Arabic 
below, value in figures, also a blue- 
label, the whole forms a very artistic 
design, in a dull red, surmounted by 
a band, having in white “Travancoie 
Hundi,” above. Arabic writing be
low. A queer customer from Shore 
confronts us next, nothing but Arabic 
appears in this stamp, except a small I 
red surcharge in violet “ Revenue," i 
on the back of the stamp which is - 
black, and crudly printed on natives 
paper. A stamp for a place called 
Rajkote, in light blue, is perfectly 
square, IM inch each way, a white
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border surmounts the stamp with or
naments in eacli corner, above “ Raj- 
kote," at the left side "One Anna,” 
on the right-ide Arabic’s, what was 
on the bottom 1 couldn't tell, for on 
the specimen I have this is partly cut 
away. The inside of the squate is a 
network in which are the initials R. S. 
entwined. If you are looking for 
mysterious, interesting and pretty 
stamps combined just take the Indian 
Revenues.

Next month we shall bring a con
tinuation of Indian Revenue stamps, 
al-o an article on the revenue stamps 
of Ceylon and Straits Settlements 
Articles in préparât ion. on the Eng
lish Railway stamps and Australian 
Revenues.

A Special Delivery 
Stamp for Canada.

A special Delivery Stamp will be 
issued on or about July 1st. I have 
bvi n unable to find out the color but 
it will probably be red. Value to 
cents.

Willi Our Ailverliner*.

We call your attention to Mr. C. 
A Needham's ad. in this No. Can
adian Revenues are now much in 
demand and collectors should em
brace the opportunity to get complete 
sets so cheap. Hut if you want any
thing in postage stamps don’t fail 
to write Mr. Needham.

Don't miss Clark VV. Brown's ad. 
It is a good thing.

The Zenith City Stamp Co’s ad. 
is well worth reading. You surely 
want the Omaha stamps.

The Toledo Stamp Co. advertises 
some genuine bargains in this No. 
Write them.

Be sure and read the ads. in the 
exchange column, it might be of im
mense benefit to you.

You will be doing us a big favor 
if you mention the Montreal Phila
telist when answering advertisements.

A Hail l'nrio*ily.
Curiosities in the way of mail mat

ter are not infrequent and the manner 
in which strangely addressed letters 
will find their destinations is often 
remarkable. A recent instance is 
that of Messrs. Abbott & Co., of the 
Rolling Mills. A letter sent them 
by Nicolas Giava-sopoulo, Athens, 
was addressed as follows: “ Monsieur 
Mr. Abbott & Civ.. Fabrique de clous 
2 19 Delorimii r av„ Canada, Grande 
Bretagne.” The letter reached the 
firm all right. — Mont teal Star.

A copy of the greatest rarity, the 
2d. Mauritius, has been found among 
some old papers, on the island itself. 
The lucky finder wants the small 
sum of 1.500 pounds sterling, or 
$7,350 for it.

S. E, L,—"I he Boston correspon
dent of the “ Weekly Era," takes ex
ception to our article on the New
foundland Provisional. In it the 
writer says, “ It is quite evident that 
the Postmaster of .Tt. John’s is not 
fully posted on the workings of his 
office. A great many entire sheets 
were bought direct from the post office,
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and of the many hundreds of the 
stamps sold in H stun, 1 have never 
seen or heard of one of them being 
forgeries. The Boston dealers are 
fully competent to tell whether they 
are handling forged stamps or the 
original " That the 1\ M. of St. 
John's is not fully posted on his 
office is rather unlikely. Mr. Fraser, 
the P. M. has held his office not only 
for a long time, but also through the 
political changes that have taken 
place in Newfoundland a short time 
ago. As to whether entire sheets 
were sold to dealers, that may have 
been, but in direct contradiction to 
the Era's correspondent 1 have the 
letter written to me, in Mr. Fraser’s 
handwriting, which was published in 
the Montreal Philatelist last month. 
That K S. !.. never saw a counter
feit surcharge, might be, as a dealer 
is not likely to run and show it to 
him. We know for a fact, that a col
lector in Montreal received two copies 
from a Boston dealer, which proved 
to be well executed. To the credit of 
the dealer it must be said that it 
was himself who notified the pur
chaser of their being forgeries, and 
returned the amount at mice. Tile- 
stamps were so well executed that 
the collector, who by the way, is no 
novice, did not know anything was 
wrong until he was notified. While 
all the large firms in Boston could 
tell forgeries from originals, is Mr. S. 
E. L. so sure that every dealer in 
Boston can ? Perhaps not.

Just as we go to press we receive 
the June number of the prettiest 
stamp magazine in America, you 
know its the “ Virginia Philatelist,” 
A better number we never saw. 
Among its contents are “ Barbadoes ” 
an ably written article on this colony.

Winner*.

Winners in competition i, too late 
for competition No. 2.
W. Kelsey Hall.
C. W. Brown,

Winners in competition. No. 2.
1st prize—II. E. Deals, Fleming- 

ton, N. J„ who receives stamps cat
alogued at 65. Another list of win
ners next month.

la'llers from l'i-izv Wimirri»
Boulder, Colo., May 12, 1898. 

DEAR Sir.—I duly n ceived stamps 
won by me in your subscription con
test, and am very well pleased with 
them. 1 wish the M. P. every suc
cess.

Yours truly,
O. E Jacohsen.

Peterborough, May } 3, 1898. 
Dear Sir.—Thanks for yours en

closing the British Guiana stamp cap
tured by me as one of the prizes 
offered by the M. P. I think Cana
dian Philatelists should “ rally round 
the flag" and support you in every 
way possible.

Faithfully yours,
VV. Kei.sev Ham..

Syracuse, May 16, 1898 
DEAR Sir,—I thank you for tiie 

prize stamps, neither of which 1 had 
in my collection of 3,500 varieties.

Yours truly,
Clark W. Brown.

The Virginia Philatelist and the 
Montreal Philatelist both one year 
for only 30c.

Subscribe now, before you forget 
it.
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The Montreal Philatelist
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

The Montreal Philatelic Publishing Co.
SUBSCRIPTION.

To Caniula ami the United Stat‘d 25 cents 
a year, other countries 5Uc. Subscriptions 
commence with current number. Every 
Subscriber has a SO word exchange notice 
(English or German) FREE.

ADVERTISING RATES.
mo. 3 moe. 6 mo*. 1 year.

One inch $ .40 t HO * 1.50 $ 2.50
Two inches .75 1 60 2.75 4.50
Half column 1.25 2 50 4.50 7.50
One column 2.25 4 50 *.60 13.50
One page 4 00 K 00 15.00 25.00

Dealers Directory 12 in.-er ions $ 1. 25 Lay-
able in advance

Himmvss Notices, no display, 5c. per line 1 
of 7 words

Exchange Notices, no display, 6c per line ]

' Advertisers who wish their al. to appear I 
in German can have their at. translated free j 
of charge at this otlice.

|'o insure insertion, copy should reach us 
|, v the 3rd. of the month The M. 1*. is pub* 
li’slied promptly on f0e 15th. of the month.

Exchanges;—We 10 exchange
2 copies with all Philatelic Publications.

Address all Communications to The 
Montreal Philatelist, 451 Sanguinet St., 
Montreal.

Interesting MSS. always in demand.

Entere 1 as Second Class Mail Matter at 
the Montreal Post Olfice. April 23rd, 1898.

Authorised Agents; Parke Advtg. Agency, 
New York, N.Y.; L.T. Brodstone, Superior, 
Neb. John Edwards, f>2 Kivard St Montreal

EDITORIAL.
While we do not claim to liave as 

large a subscription list as some of 
our contemporaries we are receiving 
subscriptions in a way that is very 
satisfactory to us.

How did you like our No. 2 j 
wasn't it an improvement on No. I. j

Our next number will be a special 
Canadian Edition. Every collector 
and deaier in Canada whose rddress 
we possess will receive a copy. Deal
ers don t fail to send in your ad.

I have seen a io sh. £i and £ 5 
Cape of Good Hope Revenues and 
three 5s. and six I os Transvaal 
Revenues on the back of one draft.

Have you read Alfred Smith & 
Son’s ad. in this number. It will 
pay you to write them. We have 
had the pleasure of seeing the “ Row • 
lane. Hill” Packet some time ago, 
and it was a beauty, 14,00 different 
stamps, catalogued at $55.00 fa 
$ 15.00, should be cheap enough for 
anybody.

See our new premium offer in this 
number. We want 2,000 subscribers 
by August 1st, and will give to every 
one that sends us 25c for a year’s 
subscription and a stamp, d envelope 
a packet of stamps catalogued 50c 
free. -----

We are pleased to see in the Per
forator that Mr. Knight has secured 
2nd class rates for his Philatelic Mes
senger. Although we have ..cm Mr. 
Knight 2 copies of both No. 1 and No. 
2 of the M. P , we haven’t see n the 
“ Messenger ” yet.

The Columbian Philatelist for March 
shows the truth of our article “ Con - 
detuned Stamps ’’ in No 2, in a for
cible way. On one page the C. P. 
denounces the Jubilees, the writer 
calling all those who paid more than 
20c for a ic. jubilee stamp fools, and 
among the advertising is the ad. of a 
Toronto dealer who advertises them 
for 35c which is cheap. That is the 
way some papers help their adver
tisers.
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Important Notice.
We beg to announce that our next 

fNi-4). will be a grand Canadian 
edition with a guaranteed circulation 
of 2,000 copies. This edition will 
be mailed promptly on Aug. 1st 1898.

We will mail a copy to every Can
adian dealer and collector whose 
address we possess.

Now this is a grand opportunity 
for dealers to reach Canadian collec
tors. No such a chance has been 
tffered for a long time. As we 
have addresses of many collectors, 
who have seldom, if ever, seen a 
stamp paper, advertisers will reap a 
golden harvest. Our ad rates re
main the same, the cheapest for a 
circulation of 2,000.

If you are an up-to-date dealer, if 
you are awake V) your interests, you 
will try an ad. with us. A dollar ad. 
m y bring you in $25 and regular 
customers.

The proof of the pudding is in the 
eating. Just notice, our advertisers, 
who advertised in No. 1. are, with a 
few exceptions, still with us. Take 
Mr. Clark W. Brown, for instance, 
Mr. Brown who is well known 
throughout the country, ns one of our 
most reliable dealers, had a two inch 
ad. in our No. 1. In this number he has 
a half pagead. And Mr. A.T. Labou- 
riere had such good results that he 
has contracted for legular space, so 
also has Mr. li. W. Dawson, and that 
popular firm, the Zenith City Stamp 
Company, who had an ad. in our last 
number, have now contracted for 
regular space.

These facts speak for themselves. 
Mr. dealer if you want to be in the 
swin! send us au ad. One trial will 
convince you. Ads. must reach us

on or betore July 20th to insure in
sertion.

Canadian dealers be represented in 
our “ Canadian No." and send us an 
ad. Read what Vlr. Kelsey Hall 
of l'eterborough, Ontario, says, 
“I think Canadians should “ rally- 
round the flag11 and support y-ou in 
every way possible." Help us to get 
uo tlie best Canadian number of any 
stamp paper that has ever been sen', 
out. Let ns show our cousins across 
the line what we can do.

REVIEW,
We have received the Perfoiator 

for May. A very good number, both 
in size and quality. The ad. rates 
will be raised June 1st. Mr, 
Widuicombe, in his St, Catherine 
notes, informs the public that nothing 
had been seen of the Montreal Phil
atelist up to April 27th. While both 
in Hamilton and Toronto notes, re
ceipt of the M. V. is acknowledged.

The Revenue Philatelist No. 2 
comes to hand and while larger than 
before is quite up to the standard. 
This paper should be mailed flat, 
rolling it up tight spoils the plate sup
plement.

We have received a copy of the 
constitution of the Manhattan Vliila- 
telic Society.

We have received price li-t fro.11 
M. C. Berlcpsch, American Collector-» 
Company, W. !.. Dunbar & Co., 
W. F. Gregory, Clias. O. Barker, J. 
W. Wood, & Co„ (England), who 
have our thanks therefore.

1 he Columbian Philatelist for April 
just received and is a very good num
ber. Keep it up.
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We liave also receive.!. From 

Canada— Ontario Philatelist, Phil
atelic Advocate, Boys O vn Philatelist.

From the U.S.—Herald Exchange, 
Metropolitan Phil, A7. K /’/(</.,
if ulionbrau Piul„ Amateur Pres 
.Amateur Record., Youths Realm, 
l,ramp Cllectors Figaro, The Little 
IWave, Eastern Philatelist' Weekly 
Eta, American Collector, Roc hi 
Mountain Stamp.

From England—Philatelic Rlouth- 
4y and Advertiser, Annual Report of 
the Birmingham Philatelic Society 
Stamps, P. J. G. B. Advent r.

From Germany— Manats,-- Schu/t 
and Int. Veib f tier Post Kartell Som- 
hr./er, Bit. Briiftn Offer ten B«i,t. 
JE>ic Yost.

Fr m Portugal— rto Philatelicv.
From France e Timptophile 

Gaulois.

'Vo all sentlini) us 25 cts. for a years 
tnbscriiition «■'« iciti send

POST FREE,

SPECIAL

i copy of

/ALL'S CATALOGUE OF CANA. 
HI A A HE VENUES,

ill pp. handsomely bound.
So premium with ratahyue, but tDerV 

5ih subscriber receives a stamp cata- 
njued 75#\ free, lit yular price of catam 
u<juc 15 cents.

Montreal Philatelist,
451 am/uinet St. 

Montreal.

U. S. 1890, all shades 2c. capped on left. 
I, 2c capped on both sides only 5c each. 
:N «stage Me extra.

Exchange Notices.
TAUSCH ANNONCEN.

Each Subscriber bus the right to inseit a 
30 word exchange notice. Regular rates 5c. 
r*er lii>p nf 7 word® Vo advertise'» entof.ess 
than 15c. taken AII ««is. sd in Brevier, no

Wvr in i r 100— 501)0 gwe Mar ken sendet 
eriiaelt sofort gute Canada. Newfoundland, 
etc. ini Tausche. Kinen Bos ten von 100—1000 
gut gemischte Mark en aller Launder 
erwnensciit. Keine Murk en unter 5 pf. 
catalog. Rudolph C. Bach, 451 Sangu net St. 
Montreal, ran,

All collectors desiring to exchange the 
medium izradc of"stamps should send sheets 
and ivc-1vs mine. I also have some Japan 
and old Canadian po-1 cards to exchange.
W Ru-sofl Bmwn. Port Arthur, Ont., Can.

CANADA REVENUES, to exchange for 
your duplicates, cataloguing not ess than 5 
cents each. Canada Revenue Catalogue, 36 
pages and cover, only 15c. post free.

VV. K KL^E Y T1 ALL, Peter boro. Ont
The Syracuse Exchange gives von desir

able stamps for your collection and takes 
vour duplicates in exchange. Send five 
cents for a sample approval book and full 
particulars. Clark W. Brown, 516 Irving 
Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

Any one sending 25—100 Foreign Postage 
and Revenue Stamps shall receive in return 
same number and value in Canadian, Bri. 
tieh American, and U. S, Postage and Rev
enue Stamps. J.M, Goodwille Metcalfe. Out. 
Can.

Exchange desired in any country Any 
one sending from 25 to 100 stamps receives 
equal value in cards or en\elopes. Herm. 
Grenimele, 102 W. 2nd St., Muscatine, Iowa, 
U. S. A.

I want revenues .of any British Colonv. 
If you have any. write nv, or h«uter still, 
send me some I’ll give good exchange in 
Canadian or Foreign Postage or Revenue 
R. C. Bach, 4M Sanguinet St. Montreal, Can

Exchange wanted. Send sheets and receive 
mine. H. Wilson, 688 Craig St. Montreal.

Wanted tor cash. New or used Canadian 
Postal Cards. 2 cts. and 1 et. x l et. V. 
Ruggeri, Long Point, Que. Can.

Exchange Wanted. Good stamps only. 
Revenues of all kinds wanted in any quan
tity . R. C. Bach, 451 Sanguinet st,, Mon
treal Can uda.

R. C. R.V’H.
451 Sanguinet St., Euntreal.

Please mention ihv Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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DEUTSCHE SEITE.
Eilbrief JVtai^e

Am i Juli soil eine neuc Brief 
marke, fuer Eilseiidiingen bestiinnt, 
ausgegeben Werdcn.

Werth io Cents. Batrcfifs der Far- 
be ist nocli nicht bestimint ent 
schieden Worden, walirscheinlich wird 
es roth sein.

Canndiiclie tnxirlits Karlen

Nachdem vom General Postal -i 
ter die Ausgabe von Canadisciien 
Ansichts Kartell endlicli gestattet 
vird, sind jetzt schon eine Anzahl 

erschienen, darunter gefaellige Des
sins. Die beste Montrealer Karte, 
Hi mis bis jetzt zu Gesiclit gjkom- 
men i -t, zeigt 3 Ansichten unserer 
Stadt : Die Notre Dame Kirelie, 
Ansicnt der Stadt und das Denkmal 
von Sir John Macdonald, und ist 
redit huebsch in Blau Violett und 
Orange gedruekt. Eine andere Karte 
zeigt die l'iaggeil von England und 
Amerika, un ter i linen, sitzen in Col
umbia und Britannia an der Seite de- 
Loetven und Adlers friedlich vereint 
die Anglo-Saxon Allianz soli damit 
verkuendet warden.

Die neuen. d. Ii. die allerneusten 
Canada Mark en, uvbvr tvelchc in 
den letzten VVochen so viel gesch- 
rieben ist, sind nocli nicht er.sch- 
ieiien.

Sammler tliun indessen gut, sicli 
von der jetzigen. Emission einige 
Saet/.e bei Zeiien zu sicli-rn, da sie 
jedenfalls naeli der Ausgabe tier 
neuen Mai ken bald nir tvc.ueii dtler- 
f;en, Amerikani'Clie Haendler liaben

fuer Canada
sir'i bereits grosse Vorraetlie davr, 
eingelegt, die Montrealer Post Offic 
allein verkaufte in einer Woclie mein 
wie 1,030 Saetze sowie 50.000 h i b 
cent Marken nach ausscrhalb.

IJnecrc naeclule 4immirr.

(No. 4.) ivird eine speciell Cana- 
lische Ausgabe werdcn. Wir vers 
enden dieselbe an leden Sammler un! 
Haendler, dessen Addresse wir besil 
zen. Dies ist cine ausgezeichnet 
gelegenheit filer deut sche Sammler un 1 
Haendler mit iliren Canadisciien Co', 
lcgen in Verbiiidung zu treten. An 
noncen sollten nicht spaeter als den 
20 Juli hier cintreIfcii.

Klondike und das Canadisch 
Gebiet in Alaska erhaelt alhnonat 
lich Po.t, derail Vertheilung dir 
Nord We-tliche berittene 1’olizv. 
ueberno line 1 hat

Sammler von Cuiadischen Stem a 
Marken sollten C. A. Needham* 
Offerte lesen.

Wir versenden einen verlaesslichen 
Katalog von Canadisciien Stempel 
marken fuer 7j Pfennig, oder den 
Montreal Philatelist auf Jalir une] 
1 Jalir und 1 Exemplar des Kata 
loges fuer nur M. 2.25.

Die anerkannt beste Briefmarkei: ; 
Zeitung, von America, “ Der Vir- I 
ginia Philatelist," und der M.P. beidt I 
luer, 1 Jalir nur M. $1.50, per Post! 
Mandat.
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ACHTUNG.

Dentwlie Hri.fuun ken s'irtiifnfer. welvhe revile Cum^pondeuz mil an-lnendislien 8amm. 
Ilvrn iiml liueiidlvrn, sp-v.ivli m <\tua<ia uml <lvn Vcrciigten Stanfvii woilen, eollten auf den 
jr Montreal IMiilateli.-t’ttUinmrvii IU*r Montreal Philateli-t Inetet un gezeiclmete Gelegenheit 
■mit reellen Bliilutvlisw n in Wrliindnng zn troten AOn .emout jaelirlicli Mark 2.— 

I'raviniiHvraiiilu Thh-v.1i Aitmuivtii nnd kk-inc Nutiz* ii. 25 |.lining pro Zeile (7 worte).

DEUTSCHE BRIEFM^KEN HAENDLER.

W^lche geHcliavft« vvvlfimViiigvii mit iuv-ig«*n Itrivi'maiken Firnien anknnepfvn wollen
■soilten itn “Montreal Pliii.itvdsl * 

1 '.Ini
* aiiiionoiivu l> 

3 Mat
iv liait"1 -ind.

6 Mai 12 Mai
1 Zoll M l. 75 M 3.50 M 6.(Ml M 10.00
2 “ 3 tin n.UO 11.00 18.00
4*,,alte ô. (H» 10.0(1 is. 00 30.00
1 “ 0.00 18.00 34.00 64.00
1 Svitr HI 00 32.00 60.00 100.00

Addres*vn K iknder» 12 Mat, Mark 5 — 
K lei no Nvtixt-n. 25 pfennig pro Zeile. 
Ta u svli “ 25 *• “

ü B'trag per Bust Mandat o.lvv Bank-noten einzuseinlen An non veil von weniger als 3 
iMonaie iin vorutts Uv.alilliar.

I .ieilvr \l»uii ni li il <la- Rin lit, vine 30 Wuvrtige Tnnsvli Annonce Gratis einxnsemlen

8 Man nnv.lte nl.e 1‘o-t M ovi.ile zalillmr an It. C. Barit, Montreal, Canada

I
 Wit" « nensvloni Agentm mid Alionnviitvii Samnilvr in alien tlieilvn Kiiropa’a, speziell des 
•entsvlivn Bvivltes lllid'Oestevvivli.

Ver 20 pf. extra filer Porto beifuegt, erhaelt gratis, ein packet 
von Canada Marken.

Addresse, llonli'val Pliilatrlinl,
451 Sanguinet Street,

Montreal, Canada.

i.B.—it’lr uvlivrM-i/.en lit-iiniittiieen In* Knglleclic Oit AT1S.
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Snaps
In
Canadian
Revenues.

Exchange. Europe.
Whoever sends me 50-100 stamp*, lu» 

iniiiiv varieties a* po*flible) from American 
coiiii'riPM, receiver hhiiip value in good Eu* 
rop-mi# l-v reluru mail.

100 all Different Euro, 
pvan Stamps,
Svi via Turkey. Hwilzerland, Bosnia, Hm 
g»”v. Hoiiii.aiiia Bulgaria, Wiirtemburg. • i 
lot only 00c. in iinm>ed stamp*. Ca>h w i 
order.

HENRY STRUTH,
Nlnlrr lng« Ihelm.

4 | lllieln. <J«Tiii!iny.

Lowest cash price in the mar
ket for these beautiful Stamps.

First Issue Hill Complete

oq

Second " b.50

Third...................... 30

Supreme Court 2.5U

G «is 2.00

UNUSED

CANADIAN STAMPS
Present intme supplied at ten per cent ovr 

(act* value. The New
SPECIAL DELIVERY STAMPS
Supplied an soon as out. Order nm 
tJa«h with or 1er. No order less than 
dollar taken.

W. Godbee Brown,
17N M. Jainvn fcl., 
il C'aiiHflu

Reference. Publisher M. P.

Quebec Laws, C.u.
•• " 1869 •

** " Prvvni '

1.50
LOO

1.00

The 18J8 ‘‘ROWLAND HILL”
1 » II iglit. ratio Piieket 

Lolleetion

I $ 1400 |,i, k;1 VunHi”$ r ree lor

AH other Canadian Revenues at 
about same discount.

$15.00
Or in 1# r tKTS at «II OO

I

C. A. NEEOHAVI,

lie-ClliniVK HOuKI.KT FRICK.

B^.Pitekel < iitalogiivH al £(l

Alfred Smith <§ Son,
37-39 Essex Street Strand,

I.OMMIN, i;ng.

8 oc«w i>o»iNsecceec«e»w«««
654 Main St , East, Hamilton, Ont.

please mention the Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



11THE MONTREAL

iXutWer Stamps
All descriptions, at lowest prices.
Dealers, i/o you need a numberiny 

|s#,i„iyy to number and prim your approval 
kilnrts ill .41. Stylet Saul for priées.
? Patiny slam/18. the best made, at lowest
Viriee.

■ Send for my priées when yon need any- 
piiny in my line.

W. DAWwON,
716 Craig St.,

Montreal, Can.

Le timbrophile 

Qaulois.

Official Orgin
of 11 la Société Philatélique” de l’Est.

Directress:—
Madame $?errg, 

26bis, rue Sadi Carnot. 
À ill a I *c v i I le- !.*»• Ai a n c y,

France.

Subscriptions 30c. a year 
Advertisements 5cts. a 

line. $2 50 per page.

Published at the end 
of the month.

Si ATI 1*1.11 COPY F KEF.
Please mention the Montreal Phili

PHILATELIST.
Amateur lH\otojjra{>Ij«r8.

To all sending two flve-cent stain| s, 
1 will send a beautiful >y mounted 
Photo of a view taken from a war 
scene t*'i« month, and mv latest 
bargain Im of Photo Supplies. It 
will pav toil io send for this. If 
you have n t the time to do your 
own developing send me your Photos 
and I will develop them and make 
a mounted print from each for only 
$1.00 per dozen for the 4x4 size.
Buy a Camera whether you are a 
photographer or not. You will en- 
juv the pastime. P. L. free.

W. Ci. IMKKSOI,
N1-N6 Nl ate Street, 

BKOOKLYJf, If.Y.
IOO varielieH 4c, containing stamps 

rom Egypt, Argentine, Mexico, Honduras, 
e«c.

• »nly one to a customer.
One cent each 3c Treasury, 2 or 3c 

interior. 3, 4, 5, 8c Columbian, Uruguay, lc 
’95, 5c ’94. One each only to a customer.

25 varieties U.S. for 8c.
Postage 2c. Don’t forget the name.

TOLEDO STAMP CO.,
823 Floyd Street, Toledo, O.

$1,50 for 12 Centm.
I will send 50 unused West Indies Islands 

stamps guaranteed to catalogue at $1.50 for 
12 cents, post paid. Cash with order.

Note.- 2. 6 and 8c- unused, present issue 
Canada stamps taken in payment.

Address:
W. A. McDonnell,

1646 Madison Ave.,
New York City.

UNtJ*EI> COLUMBIANS
WANTED.

1 will take any quantity of unused 2c., 4c , 
5c , He., 10c , 15c., 30c. or 50c. Columbians.

In Exchange
I give tine U. 3. postage, departments, reve
nues, envelopes, newspaper stamps, etc., 
also first class British Colonies. Basis Scott’s 
58 Catalogue.

Wm. A. McDonnell,
1646 Madison Ave.,

New York City
LeVist when answering advertisements.
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in *ii\k*n cariin. I he X ifginili Philatelist
, ...... ... ITnmlsomesf— must entertaining, Phi'aIniertnl in J n;vh space per insert,,,,, .... ................ N(,rth ......... ,|WKV

6 timra, $1.25, 1J nine-. #2.011. |.r«.mpt— alwnv. new.», hIwbv. up to .hue
Insertions Preis } zoü, 1 mal M I 0 ma Sul^vriptiim with Montreal Philatelist, HO.- 

M. 5, 12 mal M. 8 Address for Sample copy,
-------------------------------------------------------Tli«* Vlrginlti Vliilatellv Pub. Co.

P. O. Box (I. Ilichmon i Vu.JJ C. BACH, 

Exchange wanted.

45, Simgninet St. 
Mon*real, Canada

A. l.ABOCK 1ERE,
lh77 St Catherine St.T

Stamps bought
Montreal, Can

C-liea p !
We should say so. The cheapest

Sheet Music,
In America.

When you want anything in music : 
or

Musical Instruments,
You can save money by writing me.

All the latest songs constantly in 
stock.

F. Ramsperger,

St. Lawrence St. 

Montreal, Can

Marken-Klinik
V'de Annerkenniingsschrcihen 1

!-(. Lin finer.
Kunstmaler,

Berlin-Wilmersdorf.
Germany.

Please mention the Montreal Phi hit ■!

The
ioc Magazine

This is another name for 
one of the new Philatelic 
journals, the other is

The Stamp 
Collector’s Figaro

c. P. Duffy, Editor.

Contains 15 to 32 pages of 
Interesting Stamp Talk; a 
magazine for the advanced 
collector—and for the be 
ginner.
Sample copy free for the 
asking - have you seen It?

THE_

FIGARO PUBLISHING CO.. 

WELLINGTON, OHIO.
( iÉ4éééÉéààâ#AAAA aaaa.aa.aa.a~

Omaha Exposition Stamps.
Complete HCl 1. *2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 50, $1 and

*2 ..................................................$4.1»
Set 1, 2, 4, 5. 8 and 10c................. .47
A year’s subscription to the Perforator ” 
given free te every one tending us 76c. for 
our Special Packet, for Dealers containing 
500 stamps catalogued »<t over $10. It con
tains no conin on continentals whatever. 
Remit in .Jo stamps if amount is small.

Zenith City Stamp Cn,
70i >t. '<■<■.>11.1 hit.

Ilnliilh. Midi
t when answering advertisements.



ÜCT10N DEPARTMENT.
—

Under this heading, we will place 
ty month, lots of stamps, etc., sent 
us by our subscribers, to be sold 
the highest bidder. No reserve 

less specified.

SPECIAL
Afl I have hereafter decided iq publish the

Montreal Philatelist

THBMS-

All lots must be sent to us, régis 
ed, before the 3rd. of the month' 
commission of 10 per cent, will be 

ged on all sales.
No. No io lot Reaerae..

Canada J n hi let
Scent....'. ......... 20 $2 60

“ " eet
1c to 60c ................ H 2 26

“ 1898 5c
So asntd. need . 26'• '
Newfoundland. Ca

hot 6c . ............... 6 30
U. 8. 1869 lc, very ■

fine......................... 1
D. 8. W'îo, fine, 

no gum..................... 9 1
U.V tVgrDept. 1,

2, 3, 6, 10, li, 16,
21,30c.........   9

Canada 1893 , 2-20o 
on orig. e. with So,
’89............................. 3
Canada, 1893; 60c,

floe........................... 1
France, 80 varie

ties, some ncarce... 30
l.uiemhnrg, all Une

copiée, coat $2 93... 12 all diterent
Canuada Register, 2,

M............................. 3 :
11 bide »o much per lot.
ids muet be in by July 16th, 1898.
ddrete * BVSj

E MONTREAL PHILATELIST

4SI Mngninel Ntreet, 
nONTRKAIi.

On the flret of the month, our special Can
adian number will be issued on Aug. let, 
prompt. Ada will be received up to Julv 
20th, 1893. The special number will con
sist of24 page». Toure trn’y

R. C. BACH.
ZurGefl Beachtung.

Von Jetzt au w:rd der M. P. am 1 «ten 
dee Moi inert Utieere apt
“Can»di=che Nununer,” erpoheiut August 
letee, h^teheml au» 24 Heiten, Annoncen 
Wérden hi* aunt 20th Juli angeqommcn.vpipr&fæf

Ich bin bereit, aueftjheru^e Bn.-jzrv«
iflhiirihHiS 1B urVeH-Haendler in Canada uiid Amerikami Ver* 

treten, besojidere in Preiewesten Paketeu 
Saetzen, ui-A-Mitaîhungeu,

Deutecht- Haendler, wclche gate vertre
tung fluchen, lutte ioh, mit mir in Koraee-.. 

ideipondenz zu .treten.
RUDOLPH 4 . BA4 H.

ISIhHUKiUnet
Montreal, €»n

0ÜB GRAND COMBINATION 
OFFERS

The Montreal Philatelist and the Vir- 
Philatelist, both for I year for only 

lets.
The Montreal Philatelist and the Per 

forator, both, l year for 30efs 
The Montreal Phi 

Philatélie West both, l year 30rf«
The Montreal Philatelist, 1 year and a 

copy of Halls Canadian Revenue Catalo-

The Montreal Philnteliet and the New
York Phil., both 1 year for 30c.

Philatelist and above 4The Montreal 
papers 1 year, and a copy of Hall's Cana 
dian Revenue Cataleyue AH far only She

Montreal Philatelist,
461 Sanguinet St.

Montreal, Oui.

******



limited states
Trans-JVIississippi
stamps

These beautiful Stamps printed 
in two colors will be placed on 
sale about June 1st, for a limited 
time only.
I will send you the nn com- 

lete, 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 10, 50,
1.00, $2.00, by registered

mail for .................................. $4 10
Set 1,2, 4,5, 8, 10, 56 for... 1 15
Set 1,2, 4, 5,8, for................ 37
Wholesale orders for over 
$5.00 at 10 percent, commis
sion.
Send cash in advance by money 
order.

CLARK W. BROWN*
516 Irving Ave.,

Syracuse, N.Y.,E.N.A.
K.a.p.a. No 130.

V ERE! N! GTE ST A ATEN

•frans-jVIIsslsslppi @J0[<irI$en

Dieee prnchtvollen zwei-fnrhigen Britf- 
Marken werden am lflten Jnni, erecheinen. 
Dieae Market! werden mtr nul knrze Zeit im 
Course bleiben.

Ich echick Ilmen den Sut7. 4 omplolt. 
1, 2, 4, 6. 8, 10, 60 cents nnd #1.00 una $2 00 
fuer nur Mark 17.

Satz 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 10, 60 fuer M 5.
Satz 1,2,4, 5, 8 fuer M a.BO.
En Gros bestellnngen vnn ueber M 20 

besorge ich bei 10 p, c. commission.
Cassa Voraus per Post Mandat.

CLARK W. BROWN. 

51# Irving Ave.

Nyraense, W Y., C.H.».

You should have an ad. in our 
“ Canadian Edition." We are 
trying to get out a 24 page 
paper.
If you wish to try the “ Mont- 1 
real Philatelist" as an ad. medi
um, drop us a postal for special j 
rates. One trial is all that is j 
needed to convince you that 
the “ Montreal Philatelist " is j 
one of the best advertising me
diums, the result of an honest j 
circulation.

Special 
to Beaters

Commencing next month we 
shall run a Dealers’ Directory,
4-line space, name large. Price 
is only 15c per insertion or 
81.25 for 12 insertions, payable 
in advance.

Canadian
Beaters

A special Canadian Directory 
will appear in our next at 15c 
per insertion. You should be in 
it.

Montreal Philatelist
451 Sanguinet Si,

Mitglied ES P 8., No. 130. MONTERAI.,


